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2002 FALL SEASON ROUNDUP 
 

The 2002 season was the 35th year of soccer for LMSC.  The season started 
off with near drought conditions, and ended with travel team playoff games 
being postponed or cancelled when heavy rain and then snow made fields 
unplayable everywhere. 
 
Following the guidelines of Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Association, 
our intramural program made many changes.  Our four and five year old pro-
grams switched format and played four against four with no goalies.  This for-
mat allowed for each player to be around the ball more and thus increase 
skill development.  Playing without goalies also reduced the confusion of one 
player on each team being allowed to pick the ball up. 
 
The 6 - 8 year old programs switched from playing 7 vs. 7 to playing two si-
multaneous games of 4 vs. 4.  Again, the changes were designed to enable 
players to be more involved in the play, get more touches on the ball and 
make more decisions on the field.  The new format worked with great suc-
cess, although the increased number of games resulted in a referee shortage 
this season.  This will hopefully be dealt with before the next season. Next 
fall, LMSC will modify the format of the older intramural age groups. 
 
The Travel Team Program experienced great success. Weather at the end of 
the season however resulted in the girls PAGS League canceling their end of 
season playoffs while the boys Delco League has postponed their playoffs 
until 2003.   The girls season was highlighted by our Under 9A team, the 
LMSC Lightning, finishing undefeated in PAGS top division, going 6-0-4. The 
success of the Lightning, along with a turnout of over 60 girls for the Under 8 
Developmental Team is a sign of the great progress that our girls Travel 
Team Program is making. 
 
The Boys Program saw LMSC teams finish regular season play in first place 
in Division 1 at Under 9, Under 10 and Under 11.  Considering that our U-
12A team (which plays in the U-13 age group) are current State Champions, 
LMSC can claim the top team in the Delco League in four age groups.  The 
U-11 Velez and the U-12 Hammerheads are both ranked #1 in the state 
while the U-13 Disasters and U-15 Ocled are both ranked #3 in the state. Na-
tionally, the Velez are ranked #10, the Hammerheads are ranked #4. 
 
Hopefully the field conditions will enable the Delco League to reschedule the 
playoffs.  A total of 13 of our boys travel teams have qualified for the playoffs. 
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BOYS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP 
 
The Under 9A Boca Juniors had a very successful first year.  The Boca's finished the regular season on top 
of Division 1, with a 9-1-1 record.  They defeated Spirit United 2-1 in the semifinals and will play for the Delco 
League championship when the fields become playable. The Boca Juniors also played in several tournaments 
and did quite well.  Members of the team include: Nate The Great Arronson, Sammy Borowsky, Cary Carabasi, 
Jon “Andrew Dodds” Garino, Billy Hunt, Harrison Kendall, Eli Koven, Matthew Pontecorvo, Michael Robbins, 
Danny Rubenstein and Noah Schoenberg. 
 
The Under 9 Red Devils had a very successful first season together, with only an unlucky bounce keeping 
them from an undefeated season and a spot in the league championship game. They also participated in the YMS 
Columbus Day Tournament against excellent competition without losing a game. It was also obvious from the very 
beginning of the season that all of the boys are enthusiastic players who enjoy playing together. 
 

A very important part of any good team is a good defense, and the Red Devils are no exception. Kyle Perry played 
most of the games in goal and his play always added some excitement to the game. Our outside defenders, 
Shane Votto and Josh Glen, were very consistent in their efforts and were rarely beaten by opposing forwards. 
They received significant help from our central midfielder, usually either Blaine Fleming or Jordan Santora, both of 
whom distinguished themselves by consistently moving the ball out of our defensive end, thus starting our attack. 
 

Our outside midfielders were usually Max Blumenthal, Daniel Gordon, Will Gural, Billy McAvoy and Alex Vaccaro, 
all of whom worked very hard all season long. Not only did the overall quality of their play improve greatly over  
the course of the season, with a lot of intelligent ball movement and passing incorporated, Daniel and Billy were 
among our highest scorers. Our forward positions were usually filled by Noah Cohen and Jeffrey Stern, both of 
whom combined good skills and excellent speed to cause constant problems for opposing defenses. 
 

As they get ready for the indoor season, the Red Devils can look forward to a lot of great soccer in their future.  
 
The Under 9 Pumas had a very successful fall campaign in their first season of travel soccer.  The Pumas 
opened the season with a third place finish in the Kids Peace Soccer Tournament in late August.   
 

After dropping their first Delco league game by one goal, the Pumas ran off a seven game unbeaten streak and 
eventually finished the season tied for fourth place in Division 3 with a 5-2-3 record.  Along the way, the Pumas 
reached the semifinals at the YMS Columbus Day Tournament and made a strong showing with a 2-1 record at 
Parkwood’s Emil Schillinger Thanksgiving Tournament.  The Pumas scored 14 goals during the Delco League 
season while giving up less than one goal per game.   
 

The Pumas’ strong defense was anchored by Jordan Lucoff and Sam Henderson in goal along with fullbacks 
Drew Hoffman, Brandon Panagos and Robby Cucuel.  The Pumas’ deep midfield consisted of Aaron Mazer, 
Charles Weinberg, Alex Pillion, Jake Goodman and Brett Hutchins, while the attack was led by strikers, David 
Zager and Sam Marks.  The Pumas are coached by Tom Pillion and Don Lucoff.  At press time the Pumas were 
hard at work in preparation for their first Delco playoff game.  A very successful season indeed. 
 
The Under 9 Condors got off to a slow start but finished the season with a four game winning streak. Despite 
only earning two ties in the first half of the season the team went undefeated in the second half. The season cul-
minated with a game against 2nd place Brandywine playing on their home field. We dominated the play having 8 
shots on goal to their none beating them 1 to nil to earn 3rd place and qualify for the playoffs. Another highlight 
came at the Columbus Day Tournament when we beat Marple, the undefeated Division champs, 1-0. The 
coaches and parents were delighted to see individual skills come together to make for a team that played with en-
thusiasm and energy.  
 
We're proud of you Condors. Players include: Jaimeson Bruner-Henning, Blake Derman, Harris Derman, Jay Far-
rell, David Gilmour, Joey Gingold, Connor Haab, Zack Kleiner, Derek McAvoy, Danny Moyer, Max Novick,  
David Schupper and Wilson Smith. 
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The Under 10A Roadkill had another great season.  They started off by winning the Spirit United Kickoff 
Classic Tournament for the second straight season, going 4-0-0 in the process.  In that tournament, the team 
scored 25 goals and allowed 0.  The following week, the Roadkill won the 24 team Gettysburg Battlefield Blast 
Tournament for the second season in a row, going a perfect 6-0-0, scoring 27 goals and allowing three in that 
tournament. 
 
In Delco League action, the team finished the regular season in first place with a 10-1-0 record, losing only in an 
away game against the Baltimore Bays. Highlighting the regular season was a 6-0 victory of the Western Y Bliz-
zard from Delaware. The Blizzard won the Delco League championship last year and will be the Roadkill’s oppo-
nent in the championship game this year, when the fields become playable. 
 
The Roadkill have been led all season long by a tremendous defense.  Goalkeeper Max Kurtzman allowed only 
three goals in Delco League games this year and did not allow a goal in the team’s last four league games.  The 
strong defensive line of David Rosenfeld, Ryan Dodds and Michael Lemonick has been a large factor in the 
team’s great defensive success. 
 
Leading the scoring for the Roadkill were forwards Jimmy “J-Mac” McLaughlin, Alec Sowers, Alex Beatty and 
Julian Crowther.  All four of these players possess speed, great dribbling and hard shots and all four players put 
the ball in the net regularly during the season. 
 
The precision passing midfield recorded many assists during the season and also helped the defense keep the 
opponents off the board.  Shawn “Squirrel Boy” Murphy, Robbie Rubenstein and Michael Goldman have all 
learned to master the offensive part of the field as well as the defensive part of the field. 
 
The Roadkill also won the Parkwood Thanksgiving Tournament, going a perfect 4-0-0.  The Roadkill have now 
won 11 of the 14 tournaments that they have entered since the team’s inception. They are currently competing up 
two years in the Rocket Sports League, playing in the Boys Under 12 age group. 
 

The Roadkill web page is: www.lmsc.net/roadkill.htm 

 
 
The Under 10 Terminators took second 
place in the Ross Haney Labor Day Tourna-
ment. Eric Stein, the starting striker for the 
Terminators, scored the winning goal with 
less than one minute left in the game to pro-
pel the team into the championship game. Un-
fortunately, the Terminators lost in the final 
game 4 to 1. Congratulations to the Termina-
tors for a well played tournament.  
 

 
 
 
 
The Under 11A Velez finished the Delco League regular season in first place with a perfect record of 11-0-0.  
The team also played well in tournament competition.  At the end of the calendar year, the Velez were ranked #1 
in the state and #10 in the nation.  The Velez look forward to competing in the Indoor State Cups and Outdoor 
State Cups in 2003, as well as several of the bigger outdoor tournaments. 
 
 
The Under 11 Dynamos finished the season with a 5-2-3 record in Delco League play, their third consecutive 
playoff run appearance and a stellar showing in the semi-finals.  An unlucky bounce of the ball eliminated them 
from the championship game.  In a well played semifinal, the Dynamos controlled the play in both halves of play 
with minimal counterattacks by King of Prussia, the top ranked team in the division.  The winning goal came on a 
strongly wind aided shot that barely got past the outstretched hands of the goalie. 
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While the loss was disheartening, the team was more 
than satisfied with their skill attainment and their team’s 
growth, play and success.  The team started off the 
season with many of last year’s players moving up to 
the ‘B’ and ‘C’ teams in the age group.  Most of the 
players on the team were new to the travel team pro-
gram.  It took awhile for those players to become ac-
quainted with the Dynamos’ system of play and the re-
quired technical skills. 
 

The boys are commended for unwavering participation 
and commitment within the team’s system of play.  The 
defense was led by goalie Eli Murphy-Trotzky who re-
corded a division leading four shutouts.  He was aided 
by a tough and aggressive defense led by Pedro 
Salinas, Sam Gross, Max Pavel, Chris Sanford, Zach 
Zelouf and Miguel Acevedo.  The midfield play was controlled and led by Miles Doolittle, Sergio Lanza, Ethan 
Moritz and Frank D’Antonio.  The offense was controlling and punishing throughout the season.  The offense 
scored a total of 31 goals (as compared to 8 allowed), thanks to the efforts of Henry Smith, Kyle Ingerman, Daniel 
Aronowitz, Sam Greenfield and Ben Forer. 
 

The team strove for quick passing and position fundamental game, which was enabled by two-footed skilled play, 
which supported the team’s ultimate goal of ball possession.  The above would not have been possible with the 
co-coaching support and direction of Kevin Smith, Dennis Murphy and the parental support of Roberto Lanza, 
Elissio Salinas, Julio Acevedo, Donald Greenfield and George Doolittle. 
  
 
The Under 12A Hammerheads en-
joyed another successful fall season.  The 
Hammerheads, current State Champions, 
played up a year in all competition this fall 
and came away with three tournament cham-
pionships.  The team went 4-0-1 and won the 
Spirit United Kickoff Classic, defeating Read-
ing Berks U-13 in the championship game by 
the score of 4-0.  Georgie McFarland re-
corded two goals in the championship game.  
The next week, the team played in the 24 
team Gettysburg Battlefield Blast tournament 
and took first place in the U-13 age group.  
This was the third straight year the team won 
the tournament.  They defeated Lower Dau-
phin 1-0 in the championship game thanks to 
spectacular goalkeeping by Matt Dilks and a 
late goal by Alec Weiss. 
 

The other tournament championship came at the Yardley-Morrisville Columbus Day Tournament.  Playing per-
haps their greatest soccer on Sunday, the Hammerheads defeated two nationally ranked U-13 teams.  In the 
semifinals, they defeated the SSC Sharks from New Jersey (ranked #47 in the nation).  In the championship 
game, the Hammerheads defeated the Hockessin (Delaware) Blizzard 1-0 on another Weiss goal. The Blizzard 
are ranked #18 in the nation. Dilks recorded three shutouts in the tournament. 
 

The Hammerheads defense is led by sweeper Tom (Tommy Tsunami) Kalpokas, Sean Gillooly, Danny DiLullo, 
David Dubow and Jason Kass who doubles as the team’s backup goalkeeper.  The defense recorded five shut-
outs in the Delco League season where they finished the regular season in third place out of 14 teams in the 
highly competitive U-13 Premier Division.  The team will be playing the FC DELCO Strikers in the semifinals.  The 
Strikers are the two time State Champions, one year older than the Hammerheads.   
 

Forwards Weiss, McFarland, Greg Cochrane from Holland, Sean Keefe and Big Greg Robbins have had great 
success all season long, successfully getting past the defenses of bigger, older teams all season.  The midfield 
has been led by Wayne (City Boy) Maminski, Shaughn Gannon and Jordan (Mini-Me) Obrant.  
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The Hammerheads have applied to play in the Dallas Cup in April.  The Dallas Cup is the most prestigious tourna-
ment in the United States and features teams from all over the world each year.  Teams from Brazil ( Esporte 
Clube Vitoria as well as Rio Grande do Sul Futebol Clube), England (Newcastle United), Portugal (Benfica) and 
Spain have already been accepted in the Under 19 age group, as well as the U.S.A. Under 17 National team. 
 

A special congratulations to Greg Cochrane, Wayne Maminski, Jordan Obrant and Alec Weiss for making our 
State Association’s Olympic Development Program. 
 

The Hammerheads web page address is:  www.lmsc.net/hammerheads.htm 
 
The Under 12 Spider Monkeys, under the leadership of their new trainer, Mark Weinmann, completed a su-
perb fall season with a second place regular season finish in Delco’s tough Division 1.  The Spider Monkeys fin-
ished the regular season with a record of 8-2-2, with six shutouts.  The Monkeys scored 24 goals while allowing 
only 10.  Highlights of the season included a 3-0 victory over their traditional nemesis, Spirit United and a thrilling 
come from behind 3-2 victory over Super Nova.   
 

The Spider Monkeys competed in four tournaments this fall, including a semi-final appearance in the Spirit United 
Kick-Off Classic, an undefeated run through the Ross-Haney Labor Day Tournament, and a second-in-bracket fin-
ish at the YMS Columbus Day Tournament. They capped off  tournament play by winning the championship of the 
Emil Schillinger Thanksgiving Tournament.  The Spider Monkey attack was led by Nick Bibbs, Peter Adubato, Will 
Addis, Matt Dean and Eric Stahler.  The versatile midfield was comprised of Sam Pillion, Stephen Simonian, 
Jacob Perry, Julian Rodriguez and Chris Allen.   
 

The strong Spider Monkey defense was comprised of David Barnett in goal and fullbacks Zach Winthrop, Daniel 
Adelson, Adam Castellitto and Colin Fleming.  Mark Weinmann was assisted by Tom Pillion and Scott Addis.   
The Spider Monkeys are currently in training for the upcoming Delco playoffs and Indoor State Cup competition. 
 
The Under 12 Menace had a very suc-
cessful year, finishing undefeated at 8-0-3 
and in first place in Delco Division 3, and 
winning the pre-season KidsPeace Tourna-
ment. As this newsletter goes to print, the 
Menace are waiting to play their semi-final 
and final Delco League playoff games to 
finish a great season. 
 

This year, the Menace successfully added 
seven new players and continued to im-
prove as their season progressed, winning 
their last five league games and outscoring 
their opponents 12-2. In the last game of 
the regular season, the Menace decisively 
beat first place Southern Chester County by 
a score of 5 -1 to finish the season in first 
place. 
 

All year, the Menace combined tough team defense with overall team speed and skill. Led by defenders John Slo-
chower, Kraig Lunkenheimer, sweeper Jake Schutzman and stopper Brett Richardson, the Menace allowed only 
seven goals in 11 league games; goalkeeper Justin Corrado allowed only one goal in all his Delco league play. 
The midfield provided defense and timely goal scoring and was led by center Ezra Shapiro, Tim Reagan, Josh Mil-
lan, Alex Hails, Liam McGrath who also played in goal, and Patrick Rapuano who also played the stopper position. 
Forwards Scott MacGregor, Danny Rosner and Joe Holland provided speed on the wings while Jake Karlsruher 
provided skilled passing and Daniel Assiran provided strong physical play in the center forward position.  
 

This year, the Menace also made a strong showing in their tournament play. The team won the KidsPeace Tour-
nament for the third consecutive year, allowing only one goal during the tournament, and had a strong showing 
against tough opposition in the Deep Run Labor Day Tournament. In the YMS Columbus Day Tournament, the 
Menace went undefeated in their bracket but failed to qualify for the play-offs because of tie-breakers. 
 

Thus far, it has been a very successful year for the Menace. The team has achieved success on the field and 
each member of the team has enjoyed contributing to that success.  
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The Under 13A Disasters won back 
to back tournaments in August, winning 
the Marlboro, New Jersey and the Phila-
delphia  Ross Haney Tournaments.  The 
Disasters were a perfect 4-0 in Marlboro, 
and won the championship. Leading goal 
scorers in the tournament were David 
Cassanelli, T.C. Gallagher, Nikhil Gregg, 
Jonny Fleisher, Max Maguire, Scott Blu-
menfeld, Alex Gushner and Bobby 
Pierce-Cooke.  
 

Also powering the offense and notching 
assists were Doug Ammon, Martin Gold-
farb. The Disasters’ goalie, Michael Ger-
aghty, only gave up one  goal in the en-
tire tournament, notching three shutouts.  
 
 

The Disaster's defensive end was held down by the strong defensive play of defenders Alex Melikian, Benny 
Schwartz, Reid Whelan, Ben Rossman , and Ryan Goldman. The Disasters saved their best play for the champi-
onship game against host Marlboro Soccer Club, shutting out Marlboro by the score of 3-0. 
 

The Disasters continued their early season success by being crowned the Champions of the U-13 Boys Premier 
Division in the Philadelphia Soccer Club Ross Haney Labor Day Tournament. The Ross-Haney Tournament is 
considered to be one of the most competitive premier division tournaments in the region.  
 

The scoring leaders for the Disasters were David Cassanelli, Nikhil Gregg, Ronald Richter, Scott Blumenfeld, 
Jonny Fleisher, Bobby Pierce Cooke, Alex Melikian, and Max Maguire. Playing strong in the midfield were Ryan 
Goldman, and Dan Fedder. Forwards Doug Ammon and Martin Goldfarb dominated wing play throughout the tour-
nament. Goalkeeper Michael Geraghty had another strong tournament making numerous key saves to keep the 
Disasters rolling to the championship. The strong defensive play of Benny Schwartz, T.C. Gallagher, Reid Whe-
lan, Ben Rossman and Alex Melikian continually frustrated the offenses of some of the strongest teams in the re-
gion. The Disasters won the championship game 3-2 over Montgomery Soccer Club with David Cassanelli scoring 
two goals and Nikhil Gregg scoring one goal, a long range blast into the upper left corner.  
 

Special congratulations to Jon Fleisher and Bobby Pierce-Cooke for being selected to our State Association’s 
Olympic Development Program. 
 
 
The Under 13 Cyclones had another winning season, going 7-5-3 overall and 5-4-0 in the Delco League. 
Jake Eisenhard, moved to striker after three years on defense, erupted for 11 goals.  A heart-breaking, season-
ending 1-0 loss to 2nd-place Aston stopped a 3-game win streak and kept us from the playoffs. 
 
Jake notched hat tricks against Lansdowne (3-2 win) and West Chester (8-1). Robert Mueller was the No. 2 scorer 
(3 goals), with a game-winner against Radnor's B team (1-0). Andrew Segal and Michael Siegel led the Cyclones 
in assists (4). Robbie Levinthal had the season's most dramatic goal -- sending the KidsPeace Tourney semifinal 
into overtime, but we bowed to eventual winner Greater Chester Valley on penalty kicks. 
 
Among our award-winners were: Co-MVP Sam Hallowell, the Adam Sandler Award (Best Reason to Leave Prac-
tice Early -- going to a recording studio to sing) & the Fred Flintstone Award (Best Caveman Grunt on Throw-ins); 
Matt Taylor, the Allen Iverson 'Not' Award (Best Effort in Practice); Alex Pizzutillo, the Mutombo Shot-Blocker 
Award (for a 'snuff' that preserved our win over Lansdowne); Jordan Blumenthal, the Troy Vincent Award (most 
interceptions); Sam Agoos, the World Cup Award (the most famous soccer name on his jersey); Matt Hyman, the 
Most Improved and 'The I'm a Gangster Not' Awards (most career yellow cards); Ned Shell, the Super-Glue Award 
(for sticking to his man); Sean Savett, the Austin Powers/Mike Myers Award (for most roles played); handsome 
goalie Alex Buzby, the Ron Weasley/Rupert Grint Look-Alike Award (quidditch anyone?); back-up goalie Mikey 
Pasek, the ESPN Award (for best highlight-film save); Eric Goldwein, the Marathon Man Award (for extreme fit-
ness); Charles Baron, the Bar Mitzvah Attendance Award; and, Jake Eisenhard, yet-another Ladies-Don't-Dance-
With-Him Award (for most toes stepped on). Yes, it was a fun season! 
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The Under 14 Warriors finished the regular 
Delco League season undefeated, going 9-0-1.  
The team is looking forward to participating in the 
Delco League playoffs when the season resumes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Under 14 Gunners  had a great year, finishing 8-1 in the regular season and winning their semi-final 
playoff game against Avon Grove 1-0.  Weather permitting, the championship game will be played against Marple 
on January 11. 
 

Offensive punch came from numerous players.  Strikers Zach Asbury and Sam Kessler found the net with regular-
ity, with Keith Goldner, Walter Einhorn, Sam Moore and Aaron Gross also chipping in.  The midfield was hard-
working as usual, with DJ Kurz, Isaac Blum and John Overhiser all having their best seasons. 
 

The defense was also much improved and a key to the team’s success.  Fullbacks Tommy Gerrity, Josh Hardy, 
David Stahler, Jake Baumohl and Mark Moosburner were clearly the fastest and most-skilled group in our division, 
while keeper Brandon Kamin provided highlight quality saves on several occasions.  Although Brett Yalof and 
Blake Hepner battled injuries most of the  season, they contributed greatly to the team and we hope to have both 
back in full fitness for the championship game. 
 

 
 

 

TRAVEL TEAMS PARTICIPATING IN THE 3v3 
GOT MILK COMPETITIONS 

 
This summer, several of our LMSC travel teams com-
peted in the local 3 vs. 3 competitions played throughout 
the United States.  Teams that win advance to Regional 
Competition and National Competition in Florida. 
 
Upper Left: U-11 Red Hots: Madison Liss, Hana Chamoun, 
Elizabeth Schoenberg, Alexa Hoffman, Charlotte Damico 
 
Above: U-12 Hammers: Coach Ed Weiss,  Tom Kalpokas, Alec 
Weiss, Gregg Robbins, Wayne Maminski, David Dubow 
 
Left: U-8 Mini-Me’s: Aron Morgan, Devin McLaughlin, Sam El-
gart, Jason Shein, Alex Dubow 
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GIRLS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP 
 

The Under 9A Lightning - Employing the Dutch double dia-
mond system popularized by the U.S. Women's National 8 v. 8 
team, the LMSC Lightning ran over and past their competition in 
route to an undefeated season (6-0-4) in U-9 PAGS Division 1. In 
a controversial off-season move, the Lightning traded high scor-
ing forward Mandy Clemens for Marni Blumenthal. With her supe-
rior speed and quickness, Blumenthal had been coveted by the 
Lightning since she was 5.  
 

The trade opened the way for the emergence of a quartet of fleet 
footed forwards: the high scoring lefty Julie Reiff, the athletic 
Rikki Voluck, the fearless Jessica Schwab and the quick strike 
ability of Emely Levyn. The solid and consistent play of Claudia 
Rizzo and the speed and versatility of Sara Hyman combined 
with Blumenthal to create a formidable defense. The midfield was 
led by the aggressive Ally McLaughlin, the amazing work rate of 
Elizabeth Neylan, the passing ability of Leslie MacManus, the 
end to end energy of Brooke Olsen and the technical wizardry of 
Rachel Newman.  
 
 

The Under 10A Flame started their fall 
2002 season by traveling to Gettysburg for the 
weekend of August 24-25 to compete in the top 
division of the Battlefield Blast with some of the 
finest U-10 girls teams in southeastern/central 
Pennsylvania as well as Maryland. After 
finishing preliminary round play with shutout 
victories and a tie, the Flame moved into 
quarterfinal play against York (Pa) and came 
away with a 6-0 victory.  
 

In the semi-finals, the Flame faced a strong 
team from Hershey (Pa) and came away with a 
2-1 victory in an exciting rematch from an earlier 
tie in preliminary round play. Hilary Gray and 
Claire MacManus scored goals to give the 
Flame a lead that they held onto for the victory. 
In the finals, the Flame faced an excellent team 
from Lower Dauphin (central Pa) and ended up 
on the short end of a 3-1 score.  
 

In PAGS, Division 1, the Flame battled against the top competition in their age group, coming away with their most 
impressive performances against the top three teams in the division. Every Flame game was decided by no more 
than one goal. The Flame clearly established themselves as one of the emerging and improving teams in this age 
group.  
 

The Flame traveled to Hamilton, New Jersey over the Columbus Day Holiday weekend and competed against ex-
cellent competition from New Jersey. The Flame defeated the host team, Princeton 4-1, tied the Hamilton Strikers 
3-3 with a stunning late comeback, and then lost 1-0 to a fine team from Washington, New Jersey, who entered 
the game with an impressive 25 win, 1 loss record from the previous season.  
 

The Flame benefited from the coaching and mentoring of Nicole Posillico, a former Villanova University standout, 
who is doing a wonderful job of developing this group. Forwards Libby Eyre, Carli Sukonik, and Brianna Blumen-
thal, along with midfielder Claire MacManus, provided the Flame scoring punch. Midfielders Blaine Steinberg, 
Jaime Hyman, Tori Mayernick and Hilary Gray consistently controlled midfield play throughout the fall season. De-
fenders Megan Rubenstein, Sloan Warren, and Lauren Rhodes were the anchors of a rock solid defense. 
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The Under 10 Bee Stars got off to a slower 
start to this season than last. Having won promo-
tion to Division 2, we found ourselves facing the 
two strongest teams in our first two games of the 
season, one of them even before all our players 
had reassembled from their summer vacations.  
 

But after the two opening losses, the Stars re-
grouped and more than held their own for the rest 
of the season. The high point came with a well 
earned championship victory at the Columbus 
Day Liberty Belles Tournament.  
 

The keys to our success were excellent goalkeep-
ing from Ali Herman and Caroline Sawin, assured 
defending from Dana Myers, Sami Shein, and 
Jennie Wigrizer, tireless midfield play from Claire 
Andrews, Kristin Feinberg, and Julia Siegal, and some productive finishing (especially at the end of the season) 
from forwards, Nadia Kale, Jennie Shulkin, Sarah Spector, and Alli Tintenfass.  
 

Buzzing around the field, on and off the ball, and bee-ing there for the team, the Bees showed a lot of commitment 
and spirit throughout the season.  
 
The Under 11A Red Hot Chili Peppers kicked off the 2002 Fall season with a tournament at Fort Dix in 
New Jersey.  Despite playing most of the games in extreme heat, with only one sub or none at all, the Chili Pep-
pers did well winning two games, tying one and losing the last game 1-0 to a U12 team.  In spite of having to 
make many adjustments this season, including the addition of four new players to the roster, playing 11 v 11 for 
the first time and competing on a larger field with larger goals, the Chili Peppers set their goal to win the PAGS 
championship.   
 

As the season progressed, the 
Chili Peppers began to play 
better as a team and improved 
as individuals.  The defense 
was especially strong as many 
teams had difficulty getting any 
shots on goal.  On Columbus 
Day Weekend, the Chili Pep-
pers took their tough play 
down the shore to compete in 
the George Pratt Memorial 
Tournament in Cape May 
County.  They won two games 
easily and lost a tough one to a 
team from Maryland that the 
Chili Peppers had beaten ear-
lier in the season. 
 
The Chili Peppers wrapped up their season on a cold, windy day in Philadelphia.  They suffered a heartbreaking 
loss to the Philadelphia FC Coppa Lady Kickers 1-0 in the quarterfinals of the PAGS playoffs.  This was the first 
time they had lost to the Lady Kickers, who eventually went on to win the championship. 
 
The Chili Peppers are now gearing up for the Indoor and Outdoor State Cups and have their sights set on winning 
both.  The Chili Peppers are anchored by defenders Hana Chamoun, Madison Liss, Bailey Marshall and Alexan-
dra Sawin.  The goalkeeping duties are shared by Kasey Jakobowski who also plays midfield and forward, and 
Kaitlyn McCaffrey, who also plays forward.  Also rotating in at goalkeeper is Liz Schoenberg, who plays a majority 
of the game at center mid.  The midfielders are Charlotte Damico, Alexa Hoffman,  Marta Klebe, Anayis Melikian 
and Tara Stokes.  At forward for the Chili Peppers are Theresa Brady, Irene Cavros, Bridget Gribbin and Katie 
Walsh.   
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The Under 11 Firecrackers finished up 
their season in the middle of a muddy 
Nor’Easter at the Hempfield Tournament on 
Saturday, November 15th by defeating the host 
team 2-1.  Madalena Rizzo picked up both 
goals, her second and third of the season. 
 

The girls had just completed their PAGS season 
with a strong showing, but 0-2 loss to West 
Chester in the semi-finals, after having moved 
up from Division 3 to Division 2 this year, and 
following a 1-0 win over Kirkwood on a snowy 
November Friday night at USTC. 
 

Leading scorers this season were Kristen Nehls 
and Courtney McKinney, each with 4 goals, as 
well as Madalena Rizzo and Rachel Howard, 
each with three.  Jessie Hall and Kira Goldner 
shared goalie duties, each providing the team with seven shut-out halves as the Firecrackers’ smothering de-
fense, quarterbacked by Caitlin Bonney with the stalwart support of Julie Rosner, Eileen Kenny and Olivia Arron-
son, kept the league goals allowed down. 
 

Outstanding on the wings were Margaret Lawlace and Rachel Dash, while Julia Buckman, Leah Greenspan, Gra-
cie Pearlman and Molly Tow provided support in the middle. 
 

The team contended in three tournaments this year (every single one in the rain), Whitewater Cup, Hamilton Invi-
tational and Hempfield, and will appear at two or three spring tournaments in 2003, hoping for better weather! 

 
The Under 11 Heartbreakers  - There are 
seasons when a team’s record doesn’t tell the 
whole story. Fall 2002 was that kind of season.  
The Heartbreakers started the pre-season realiz-
ing the field was much bigger in 11v11 soccer.  
They played their way into shape with friendlies 
in some incredible summer heat.  Under scorch-
ing sun, Emily Partridge and Lindsey Adelman 
proved their worth at midfield with non-stop ef-
fort. 
 

At the Kid’s Peace tournament in mid August, the 
2002 team, with 7 new players, proved they 
could compete. They finished in a respectable 3rd 
place, after tie breaker rules bumped them out of 
the playoffs.  Bonnie McFarland played tough in 
goal, while Courtney Cines anchored the de-
fense at center back.  
 

As the PAGS season began, our inexperience 
would haunt us, as a lone mistake would keep the team from winning.  In a very hard fought game in Delaware 
against the MOT Cougars, Jenny Haines’ direct kick from 25 yards out found Rachel Cohen’s foot to tie the score 
with one minute left to play. This was a team that would earn every success! 
 

Through lots of soccer, the team kept their focus, gained valuable experience and gathered confidence.  Everyone 
knew, with a little luck that the wins would come – and they did!  At the Liberty Belle Invitational Tournament the 
Heartbreakers went 4-0 and won their division.  The championship was a double overtime classic win in an un-
nerving MLS shoot out. Our back four, Gabby Mezochow, Kylie McDevitt, Hannah Goldberg-Morris, and Nora 
Lashner played wonderfully, keeping the ball out of our defensive third.  Julia Birnbaum emerged as a promising 
keeper while Taylor Votto, Ava Goodman and Dani Lindheim sparkled up top.   
 

The team ended the season at 8-6-8, adding a third place finish at the Deep Run Tournament.  This is a team that 
should be measured not by their record, but by how far they came.  Good Season Heartbreakers! 
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The Under 12A Stingrays finished a terrific season as a finalist in the championship game in Division 1. The 
Stingrays started off the season with three tournaments at the end of the summer which set them up nicely to han-
dle the competition very well, going 7-3-2 during the season.  The Stingrays played very well over Columbus Day 
Weekend and are continuing in the off-season by playing indoor soccer during the winter.  They are entered in 
both Indoor and Outdoor State Cups and look forward to some fine tournaments in the spring. 
 

The Stingrays played many tough games dur-
ing the season.  Allowing very few goals during 
the season, our stronghold of a defense was 
outstanding.  Trading off in goal while our 
goalie mended a broken ankle, Megan Trainer 
and Amy Woods did a great job filling in for 
Brynn Becker who returned to make some 
great saves later in the season. 
 

Stellar defense was played by the Stingray’s 
Caroline Gundersen, Julianne Vecere, Sarah 
McGovern, Haley Pearlstein and Allie 
Rosenberg. 
 

At midfield, Mia Vallet, Hannah Newman, Hanni 
Blindenbacher, Lindsay Blitstein and both Allie 
and Jenny Gangl became very effective at us-
ing our new 4-4-2 formation. 
 

On offense, goals were scored by many players.  Caroline Keating, Christina Haack, Courtenay Devlin, Lindsay 
Blitstein, Sarah McGovern, Megan Trainer and Jenny Gangl all took on the other teams defenses and fired rock-
ets into the back of the net.   
 
All the Stingrays showed great flexibility in playing positions and continued to increase their playing skills both indi-
vidually and as a team.  It was a season that the players and coaches were very excited about and we look for-
ward to a strong future.  It was a fun season.  Coaches Pete Gangl, Karin Sturla, Robert Pearlstein and super new 
addition Nina Tinari all want to thank the parents 
and players for making everything so great. 
 
The Under 12 Sharks posted a 2002 fall sea-
son record of 4 wins, 5 loses, and 1 tie, finishing 
first in their conference at the end of the regular 
season and fifth overall in their division.   A win in 
the quarter-finals made it even sweeter.   Al-
though we would lose in the semi-final playoff 
game, all the memories will keep us looking for-
ward to next year.  
 

The Sharks scored 11 goals.  The team’s core 
came from returning midfielders Emily McCarthy, 
Rebecca Lefkoe and Lauren Nolan and newly ac-
quired Larrisa Chapkovich.  The offensive line 
was lead by strikers Elana Sears, Hannah Spiegel 
and Claire Chitester, who consistently scored with 
the help of the wings Kara Silberthau, Mira 
Moskowitz and Sarah Camitta. The Sharks de-
fense was strong and solid.  Led by Monika Zele-
ska, Natalie Nunez, Sasha Rescorl, Sarah Camitta, Lauren Hanak and keeper Danielle Frank. 
 

This crew worked well as a team and stopped many attacks at the goal. The Sharks had a mid-season disappoint-
ment when Lauren Hanak broke her ankle and was sidelined for the rest season. 
 

Thank you to assistant coaches Alan Sears and Rick Camitta who made my job a lot easier.  Another thank you to 
Nancy Lefkoe, team manager, who successfully coordinated team activities for another season.  Last but not 
least, to the parents who led by example, and always showed their commitment and enthusiasm! 
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The Under 13A Red Dragons had a 
very successful fall season enjoying a 12-6-4 
record (37 goals scored, 23 goals allowed.) 
The team finished fourth out of nine teams in 
a tough PAGS division, but truly shined at 
tournaments this fall. They won Marlboro (4-
0), had a strong showing at Cape May (2-1), 
and took second at Deep Run (2-1-1.) Their 
overall tournament record was 8-2-1 (25 
goals scored, 8 goals allowed). 
 
On offense the team was lead by the dynamic 
forwards and top goals scorers Andrea 
McGovern (17 goals) and Lauren Morgan (7 
goals.) Eva Zeller (2 goals) and Kelly Higgins 
(1 goal) added strength and determination to 
round out the offensive attack.  
 
 

Bianca Dobrikovic, Tara Goode, and Laura Dormans shared the dual central midfielder responsibilities admirably. 
Their excellent teamwork, hustle, and intelligence allowed us to distribute to our forwards and work combinations 
like we never had before. In total the trio scored 5 goals and assisted on 13 goals. Central defenders Becky Por-
ter, Ashley Burgio, and Ileana Betancourt frustrated opposing teams with their poised and well-organized play. 
They had a knack for knowing when to clear away dangerous balls and when to come out of the back with pos-
session.  
 

Playing a 4-4-2, the coaches asked the players to blend the responsibilities of our wing midfielders and defenders 
in attempt to get deep penetrating runs by the wing defenders similar to Jenny Benson and Heather Mitts of the 
Philadelphia Charge. Isa Betancourt, Mara Penne, and Jocelyn Eisenstaedt handled the duties on the left side of 
the field. It should be noted that Isa was the player mostly likely to make the overlapping to the corner from a de-
fensive position, and Jocelyn blossomed as a defender due to the foot skills and attacking mind that she brought 
to the position. Roseann Day, Julie Platt, and Cayla Huppert ably handled the right side of the field with Cayla and 
Roseann each scoring an equalizer in important league matches.  
 

The Red Dragons played hard no matter what position they played or what opposition they faced. They are a well-
balanced team illustrated by the fact that goals came from 12 different players in 22 games. Kelly, Isa, Ileana, and 
Cayla shared goalkeeper duties, recorded 12 shutouts, and had their share of big saves. The Red Dragons won 
as a team and occasionally lost as team. They won with big plays, and they won by consistently making routine 
plays. The future looks bright for the Red Dragons!!! 

 
 
 
 

The LMSC Under 9 Screamers 
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INTRAMURAL PLAYOFF ROUNDUP 
 
 
Tottenham - 2002 Cosmos Division Champions 

 
 
 
Hornets - 2002 Seniors Division Champions 
 
Josh Barrett                         Brett Cohen                                    Andrew Laboz                    Sam Mervis 
Benjamin Batoff                   Hup Hupfeldt                                  Emilio Lanza                      Nathan Muchnick 
Michael Block                      Reilly Hupfeldt                                Austin List                          Daniel Salaman 
Jonathan Brodo                   Daniel Kurnick                                Drew London                     Evan Soloff 
                                                                                                    
Coaches:   Roberto Lanza, Richard Cohen, Steve Mervis 
 

Congratulations to Team Tottenham on winning 
the Cosmos Division Championship for 2002. 
 
Head coaches:                   Olya Barnett 
Rick Rutstein                      Kate Butler 
Jeremy Rosenblum            Yana Chala 
                                           Amy Corenswet 
Asst Coaches:                    Kristina Gritter 
Marc LaPalombara             Camilia Kamoun 
Andy Mosner                      Hannah LaPalombara 
                                           Zoe LaPalombara 
                                           Maya Mosner 
                                           Rachel Mosner 
                                           Kristen Peterson 
                                           Neirys Richter 
                                           Amy Rosenblum 
                                           Beth Rutstein 
                                           Cady Schimpff 
                                           Sophie Skoke 
                                           Gina Tzodikov 

         2002 ALL STAR GAMES AT ROCKET SPORTS                                   PROTONS DIVISION - DODGERS TEAM 
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INDOOR SOCCER AT ROCKET SPORTS 
 
This winter, many of our LMSC players are again staying active with soccer by playing indoors.  The first session 
House League at Rocket Sports has already started.  Rocket Sports will offer a second session house league for 
grades K - 12 which will start in early February.  Information on the Rocket Sports House Leagues, including regis-
tration material, can be found on their web page: www.rocketsports.com 
 

Many of our travel teams also play there in the winter.  Rocket Sports offers two sessions of league play during 
the winter, as well as tournament play to travel teams. 
 

LMSC would like to thank Rocket Sports for again making their facility available for our Annual Intramural All Star 
Games.  Also, an extra special thanks for offering their facility and organizing the Special Needs games with the 
Greater Chester Valley Special Needs team.  Rocket Sports’ generous donation of their facility for both of these 
events was greatly appreciated by the many participants from LMSC. 
 
 
 

2003 TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUTS 
 

One of the primary goals of our Intramural Program is to develop the top players for our highly prestigious Travel 
Team Program.  This program is where the vast majority of our most talented players wind up playing.  The Travel 
Team Program is essential for those players who wish to compete at higher levels of play in the future (high 
school, college and beyond.) 
 

Tryouts for the fall season travel teams are held each spring, just before Memorial Day.  We will mail tryout infor-
mation to all people on our mailing list in our Spring Newsletter, which will arrive in mid-March. Information about 
tryout dates, times and locations will also be posted on our web page in early March. 
 

The primary season for the teams is in the fall. Most travel teams play a limited amount of indoor soccer during the 
winter months.  Many of our travel teams play in several spring and early fall tournaments. 
 
 
 
 

POSSIBLE CHANGES TO OUR TRAVEL TEAM PROGRAM 
 

As of this writing, our State Association is considering many changes to the format for travel team soccer.  It is ex-
pected that they will announce their intentions at their Annual General Meeting on March 1, in Wilkes Barre.  At 
the present time, we do not know what changes they will adopt, and how it will affect the leagues that our travel 
teams play in (our boys teams play in the Delco Soccer League, our girls teams play in the Philadelphia Area Girls 
Soccer League). 
 

Among the possibilities that our State Association is considering are: the elimination in travel team soccer at the 
Under 9 age group.  Our State Associate might reduce the amount of play that is allowed at the Under 9 age 
group or do away with it entirely.  They are also considering changing the format of Under 9 soccer from 8 vs. 8 to 
6 vs. 6 or smaller. 
 

Our State Association is also debating about the size of soccer for the Under 11 age group.  At present, the U-11 
age group plays full sided, 11 vs. 11 soccer.  It is possible that our State Association will change the format to 
small sided, 8 vs. 8 soccer, similar to the Under 9 and Under 10 age groups.  Again, we do not know what is in 
store for the near future.   
 

Regardless of our State Association’s decision about travel soccer at younger ages, LMSC will continue to offer a 
high level developmental program for our younger age groups, similar to the Under 8 Developmental Program that 
we have offered for the past 12 years.  This year, we had 68 boys tryout for the boys U-8 team and 57 girls tryout 
for the Girls U-8 team.  Over the years we have taken approximately 20 players on each team.  In future years, we 
might expand the pool of players selected.  Again, we will not know what format of soccer we will offer until we 
know what changes our State Association decides on.  We hope to be able to provide more information in our 
Spring Newsletter (available in March).  We will also post information on our web page as it becomes available. 
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2003 LMSC SPRING INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 
 
Once again, LMSC will be running the Spring Intramural Program for younger boys and girls.  The program is ten-
tatively set to run every Sunday afternoon from April 6 through June 15 (except Memorial Day Weekend).   
 

Divisions will be formed as follows: 
 
                          Boys 1998          Atoms                                             Girls 1998         Neutrons 
                          Boys 1997          Bantams                                         Girls 1997         Microns 
                          Boys 1996          Juniors                                           Girls 1996         Quasars 
                          Boys 95 & 96      Intermediates                                 Girls 95 & 96     Protons 
                          Boys 93 & 94      Seniors                                           Girls 93 & 94     Electrons 
 

Registration material is available on the LMSC web site: www.lmsc.net 
 
Registration material will also be available in our Spring Newsletter which we will mail out in mid-March to every-
one on our mailing list.  Travel team players will NOT be allowed to register for  the Spring Intramural Program. 
 
Unlike the fall program, there are no midweek practices in the older divisions of the Spring Intramural Program.   
 
Due to the limited amount of field permits that we are issued in the spring by the township, LMSC will 
again have to put a cap on the number of players that will be accepted into the Spring Intramural Pro-
gram.    
 
Registrations will be accepted on a first come first serve basis in the each division.  Once we have received the 
maximum number of registrations in each division, we will not be able to accept any additional registrations. 
 
If you know of anyone not on our mailing list who would like to play, please have them forward their name, ad-
dress and date of birth or have them visit our web site. 
 
 

RACHEL SAVETT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
 
Almost three years ago, one of our younger LMSC soccer players, Rachel Savett, passed away. She had just 
been selected to play on one of our Under 10 girls travel teams at tryouts. Rachel was extremely enthusiastic as 
well as very popular with friends and adults alike.  Rachel's father, Robert, has been a coach in LMSC for many 
years.  
 
To honor the memory of Rachel, LMSC created a Scholarship Fund in Rachel's name. This scholarship is 
awarded each year to a former LMSC player, referee or field crew person who is currently in college.  The 2001 
recipient was Tag Boyle, a long time player, referee and field crew worker in LMSC.  Tag is currently a junior at 
Connecticut College.   The 2002 recipient was Suzie Grech.  Suzie played in our program for many years, and 
was also our referee assignor before enrolling at the University of Michigan where she is the starting goalie.  Suzie 
was also the starting goalkeeper for Spain’s Under 18 National Team and is now competing for a spot on Spain’s 
full national team. 
 
Rachel’s cause of death was anaphylactic shock, which was caused by very bad food allergies. If any of you have 
a child with severe food allergies, please know just how potentially dangerous this can be. Hopefully we can all 
remember Rachel’s tragedy and use that memory to prevent any future tragedies of this kind from occurring. 
 
People who would like to contribute to this years scholarship award are asked to write a check to “The Rachel 
Savett Memorial Scholarship Fund” and mail it to: LMSC, Box 469, Gladwyne, PA 19035. 
 
We would like to thank all of you who donated to this worthy cause in the last two years.  As always, our prayers 
go out to Rachel and her family. We miss you Rachel. 
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LMSC PLAYERS IN THE EPYSA STATE SELECT PROGRAM 
 
Congratulations to the following LMSC players who were selected for this year’s EPYSA State Select (Olympic 
Development) Program.  These players were judged by our State Association to be among the top players in their 
age group for the entire State.  The State Select program goes by calendar year of birth criteria. 
 
1987 birth boys:              Alex Fairman, Zach Weimar 
 

1988 birth boys:              Lee Rubenstein, Jimmy Rosato 
 

1990 birth boys:              Greg Cochrane, Jon Fleisher, Tom Kalpokas, Jordan Obrant,  
                                       Bobby Pierce-Cooke, Alec Weiss 
 
The State Select teams play in the spring and summer against the other State Select in Region One which ex-
tends from Maine through West Virginia.  Traditionally, our state is one of the strongest in the country, along with 
California, Texas, Virginia and Maryland. 
 

Over the years, LMSC has had several players make the State Select Program. Several of our youth players have 
gone on to play Division One college soccer, some have made the professional level and some have made the 
National Team Program. 
 

Former LMSC player Ben Olsen currently plays for D.C. United of MLS, the top professional league in our country. 
Ben played in the 2000 Olympics and is currently in the Men’s National Team pool.  Jon Conway was a second 
team All America selection at Rutgers University and currently plays for the San Jose Earthquakes in the MLS.  
Suzie Grech, a long time player in LMSC, represented Spain on their Women’s Under 18 National Team.  She is 
currently the starting goalkeeper for the University of Michigan and in competition for Spain’s National team. 
 

Another former player in LMSC, Will Kohler, started for the Under 17 National Team in 1991 and was a second 
team All America selection at Harvard.  Kohler was drafted by the NY / NJ Metrostars of MLS.  Richard Wilmot, a 
teammate of Kohler’s at LMSC and Harvard, played professionally for the Reading Rage in the D3 Professional 
League.   Former LMSC player Allan Greaves played for the Philadelphia Freedom and Reading Rage 
 
Justin Ceccarelli, our current PeeWee Program Director was a long time LMSC player who played several years 
in the A-League (Division 2) for the Worcester Wildfire and Boston Boltz.  
 
 

LMSC GOES TO THE KIXX NIGHT 
 
LMSC will once again sponsor their “LMSC Goes To The Kixx Night” to go see the Philadelphia Kixx Indoor Soc-
cer Team play.  The Kixx are the defending league champions of the Major Indoor Soccer League. 
 
Players and their families are invited to purchase tickets and sit with the other LMSC players who join us for this 
fun-filled annual event.  Players planning to attend are welcome to request being seated with teammates or other 
people within LMSC who will be attending the event. 
 
The game will be Saturday, March 22, 2003 vs. the Milwaukee Wave.  Game time is 7:00 PM.  The game will be 
held at the Spectrum in Philadelphia. 
 
Tickets are $12 each.  Families may order as many tickets as they want. 
 
HOW TO ORDER TICKETS:   On a piece of paper, please write down the name of the family ordering tickets, 
along with the address that the tickets are to be sent to.   Please indicate how many tickets you are ordering and 
enclose a check for $12 per ticket, payable to LMSC.  On the paper, be sure to include the name of specific peo-
ple that are also going, who you wish to sit with.  Ticket orders are to be mailed to: LMSC, Box 469, Gladwyne, PA 
19035. 
 
Ticket orders must be received by March 1st.  Be sure to specify any seating requests.  We will mail tickets back 
to you no later than March 15th. 
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LMSC COACH EVALUATION FORM 
 
In order to maintain the quality and safety of the players in our program, LMSC would like to solicit feedback 
from the players and their families regarding the performance of our coaches this fall.   
 
We are asking for constructive input (both positive and negative) from the families of the players so we can bet-
ter evaluate the performances of the coaches, both head coaches and assistant coaches.  We are hoping to use 
your input as part of our overall evaluation process so that we can offer constructive advice to all coaches and 
hopefully make their contributions more productive in future seasons. 
    
We would like for you to fill out and return this coaches evaluation form.  Please offer any and all feedback that 
you have to offer.  Please note that we will ONLY consider letters that are legibly signed. Anonymous letters will 
be thrown away.  ALL evaluations that we receive will be held in complete confidence.   Coaches will NOT see 
the evaluations.  The only person who will see these evaluations will be LMSC President Biff Sturla.  
 
Please be as candid as you like, feel free to offer comments, both positive and negative.  If  you do not have an 
opinion one way or the other about the coaches of your child’s team then there is no need to return this form.   
 
 
Please return this form no later than March 1st to:   LMSC , Box 469,  Gladwyne, PA 19035 

   
Name of LMSC Soccer Player:                                                                                                                               
 
Name of person writing this evaluation: 
 
Name of coach(es) being evaluated:                                                                                                                        
 
Circle One:          BOYS TRAVEL TEAM          GIRLS TRAVEL TEAM           INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 
 

All evaluations that are received will be held in complete confidence.    
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BANTAMS 
 Bistrong         Jackson  
 Blodget          Noah  
 Bowen           Edward  
 Bradbeer       J.B.  
 Carr               Michael  
 Chukinas       Michael  
 DeMichele     Andrew  
 Diehl              Michael  
 Dodds           Joseph  
 Dunoff           Joel  
 Farr               Keagan  
 Freese           Timmy  
 Friedman       Brandon  
 Galbraith-Paul  Leo  
 Ginsberg       Max  
 Gushner        Andrew  
 Haab             Tyler  
 Isen               Cameron  
 Katz               Josh  
 Keffer            Jack  
 Klein              Rob  
 Kurtz             Zachary  
 Langfitt          William  
 Larson           Max  
 Lavin             Adam  
 Levin             Andrew  
 Lynn              Gregory  
 Mantell          Matthew  
 Pernot           Marcelo  
 Robinson       Larry  
 Rosenbaum  William  
 Schoenberg  Adam  
 Sherman       Corey  
 Thames         Daniel  
 VanArkel       Jake  
 Vojta              Charles  
 Wallace         Max  
 Wilen             Ari  
 Wolf               Evan  
 Yecies           Noah  
 

INTERMEDIATES 
 Abi-Khattar        Mark  
 Blumenthal        Sam  
 Boni                   Gabe  
 Bredt                 Jimmy  
 Buckman           Daniel  
 Buckmann         Alex  
 Cooper              Matthew  
 DeBruin             Alexis  
 Dubow               Alex  
 Dupre                Alex  
 Ebby                  Jack  
 Elgart                 Sam  
 Evans                Kyle  
 Fink                   Zachary  
 Fleisher             Jacob  
 Freundlich         Max  
 Green                Jeffrey  
 Green                Michael  
 Gross                Emmett  
 Guttentag          Benjamin  
 Harris                Ben  
 Heller                 Evan  
 Henderson        Dylan  
 Henry                Oliver  
 Kaplan               Alan  
 Keating              Connor  
 Kendall              Sam  
 Kocent               Matthew  
 Kolansky           David  
 Krane                Andrew  
 Lawson              Kevin  
 Lemmon            B.G.  
 Lindheim           Matthew  
 Mack                 Alex  
 Maggio              Michael  
 Markowitz          Nathan  
 McLaughlin        Devin  
 Miller                 Ned  
 Morgan              Aron  
 Nagaraj             Gautam  
 Northern            Kelly  
 Pendleton          Ernest  
 Piltch                 Jamie  
 Podrasky           William  
 Posner               Steven  
 Regillo               Grant  
 Rosenberg        Jake  
 Schmitt              Bowen  
 Shapiro              Bryan  
 Shecter              James  
 Shein                 Jason  
 Shore                Matthew  
 Siegelman         Matthew  
 Silver                 Sammy  

 Stein               Sam  
 Swatski           Matthew  
 Tanenbaum    Eli  
 Tedeschi        Massimo  
 Vecere            T.J.  
 Zalesne          Alex  
 Zimmer           Eli  
 Zwick              Adam 
 

JUNIORS 
 Dadourian      Gregory  
 Feinstein        Austin  
 Fox                 Christopher  
 Friggle            Zachary  
 Galetta           Matthew  
 Goins              Toney  
 Gutierrez        Joel  
 Hinz                Corentin  
 Isen                Spencer  
 Jones             Rodney  
 Kamoun          Aziz  
 McCord          Jack  
 Millard            Danny  
 Neckowicz      Mitchell  
 Snyder            Nathaniel  
 Stafford          Jabari  
 Tischler          Jake  
 Valentine        Patrick  
 Vegari             Matthew  
 Walsh             Tyler  
 
 

SENIORS 
 Block              Michael  
 Butler              James  
 Carle              Quentin  
 Cutler             Ben  
 Gage              Curtis  
 Jacobson        Daniel  
 Koren             Ron  
 Kurtz               Adam  
 Lanza             Emilio  
 McGibbon       Ian  
 McNamara     Will  
 Mentel            Guy  
 Niles               Tyler  
 O'Connor        Liam  
 Olsen              Brandon  
 Rosengard     Michael  
 Rothrock         Chris  
 Sandone         Corey  
 Sataloff           Ben  
 Scheuerle       Cory  
 Sebastian       Bret  
 Zimmer           Zeke  

2002 INTRAMURAL ALL STAR GAME ROSTERS 
MAJORS 

 Benson              Scott  
 Berman              Neal  
 Blistein               Jonathan  
 Block                 Andrew  
 Buckmann         James  
 Chizkov             Simon  
 Cohen                Ian  
 Goldberg           Louis  
 Hannaway         Jack  
 Harris                 Bradley  
 Henwood           Chris  
 Johnson             Connor  
 Lobb                  Henry  
 McConnell         Devlin  
 Meiers               Andrew  
 Nissim               Sam  
 Rosen                Greg  
 Rosenbaum       Eric  
 Rothenberg       Jesse  
 Singh                 Amit  
 Spencer             Chris  
 Thomas             David  
 Weinstein          Saul  
 Zachary             Ahmad 
 
 
 
 

MICRONS 
 Abrams             Sydney  
 Arango-Kautz   Kathy  
 Burke                Mary  
 Castellitto         Ophelia  
 Clauson            Elyssa  
 Clower              Tillie  
 Dahle                Emma  
 Ebby                 Bailey  
 Ehrich               Jordyn  
 Gottlieb             Gracie  
 Heyman            Julia  
 Klevan              Victoria  
 Lemonick          Hilary  
 Manning           Anna-Marie  
 Melvin               Katie  
 Ryan                 Lindsay  
 Shapiro             Rachel  
 Siegler              Talia  
 Spitz                 Elizabeth  
 Stein                 Kara  
 Steinberg          Leigh  
 Waldfogel         Sarah  
 White                Jennifer  
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PROTONS 
 Adams          Caroline  
 Adams          Mackenzie  
 Adelson         Leah  
 Agoos           Natalie  
 Auerbach      Lindsay  
 Ayella-Silver  Rachel  
 Berger           Sydney  
 Berman         Logan  
 Bernstein      Ali  
 Bradbury       Greta  
 Butler            Emma  
 Carp              Julia  
 Chumley       Eleni  
 Comai           Claire  
 Coyle            Anne  
 Curtis            Darcy  
 D'Orazio        Julianne  
 Daly              Kiersten  
 Davis             Clara  
 Dias-Lalcaca Alexandra  
 Dumas          Alana  
 Foust             Caleigh  
 Frank            Sydney  
 Goldberg       Abby  
 Grabell          Lindsey  
 Hoffman        Jessica  
 Hyland          Julia  
 Ichniowski     Carly  
 Jacobson      Sarah  
 Katz              Sophie  

  
 Kitnick           Samara  
 Kramer-Golinkoff    Julia  
 Kronfeld        Lily  
 Kursman       Gabriella  
 Lavelle          Claire  
 Leto               Alexandra  
 Levy              Allison  
 Leyland         Mia  
 Liu                 Jessica  
 Matthai          Charlotte  
 Monahan       Stephanie  
 Noteware      Madison  
 Patrizio          Alessandra  
 Pizzini           Maria  
 Regillo           Audrey  
 Rose             Madeleine  
 Scheiner       Marley  
 Selig              Nanci  
 Shander        Jessica  
 Sherman       Olivia  
 Shrestha       Reeta  
 Steier            Arielle  
 Sultan           Keira  
 Tolosa           Cristina  
 Urheim          Jane  
 VanArkel       Grace  
 Wahrman      Allison  
 Waldfogel      Hannah  
 Williford         Salina  
 Zeller             Martha  
 Zeller             MaryGrace  

ELECTRONS 
 Adkins              Kathryn  
 Adler                Sara  
 Auritt                Elizabeth  
 Barker              Jennifer  
 Berkowitz         Shelby  
 Breslow            Rachel  
 Carroll              Madeleine  
 Harris               Sage  
 Heyman           Rachel  
 June                 Sarah  
 Lewis               Amanda  
 Matthai             Alice  
 Miller                Julia  
 Newell              Rachel  
 Penaherrera     Gabriella  
 Pernot              Viviana  
 Richman          Emma  
 Rosenzweig     Danielle  
 Spagnola         Kelly  
 Sutton              Leah  
 Utkus               Audrey  
 Verlin               Jena  
 Winston            Sarah  
 Wojdak             Madelyn  
 Zakheim           Lauren  
 Zeller                Margot 
 
 
 
 

COSMOS 
 Berman            Jennifer  
 Burch               Neely  
 Egolf                Taylor  
 Fleekop            Julia  
 Fox                   Candace  
 Goldberg          Rachel  
 Golec               Sylvie  
 Goodman         Lucy  
 Gross               Stephanie  
 Kane                Jessica  
 Kleiman            Emily  
 Lagos               Katie  
 Levy                 Samantha  
 Lockhart           Michele  
 London             Rachel  
 Lucas               Maggie  
 Lydon               Jennifer  
 McGibbon        Anne  
 Mosner             Maya  
 Mosner             Rachel  
 Ongirski           Elise  
 Rosenblum      Amy  
 Soehngen        Augusta  
 Spagnola         Megan  
 Zucker              Corinne  

2002 INTRAMURAL ALL STAR GAME ROSTERS 

 Abi-Khattar  Mark  
 Boni            Gabe  
 Dubow        Alex  
 Dupre          Alex  
 Elgart          Sam  
 Green          Jeffrey  
 Horrocks     Mick  
 Kaplan        Alan  
 Lawson       Kevin  
 Lindheim     Matthew  
 McLaughlin Devin  

 Morgan        Aron  
 Morgan        Chris  
 Nelson         Tim  
 O'Connell     Ryan  
 Pendleton    Ernest  
 Posner         Steven  
 Schultz         Nickolaus  
 Shein           Jason  
 Silver            Sammy  
 Stein            Sam  
 Vecere         T.J. 

 Coyle           Anne  
 D'Orazio      Julianne  
 Daly             Kiersten  
 Dumas         Alana  
 Foust           Caleigh  
 Frank           Sydney  
 Ichniowski    Carly  
 Katz             Sophie  
 Kilcullen       Megan  
 Kitnick          Samara  
 

 Kursman    Gabriella  
 Moore        Samantha  
 Morris        Charlotte  
 Partridge    Allison  
 Pizzini        Maria  
 Schwartz   Lizzy  
 Selig          Nanci  
 Williford     Salina  
 Zeller         Martha  
 Zeller         MaryGrace 
  

   BOYS UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TEAM            GIRLS UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TEAM 

Congratulations to the players below who were selected to this winter’s Under 8 Developmental Teams.  The De-
velopmental Program is designed to train our younger, more talented players and develop them for the travel team 
program in future seasons.  There were 68 boys who tried out and 57 girls who tried out for this year’s Under 8 
teams.  Each team will train indoors during the winter and compete in the indoor leagues at Rocket Sports. 

 
2002  -  2003 UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TEAMS 
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Each year, the LMSC Directors honor our top travel 
team coaches and one intramural coach for out-
standing contribution to the program and overall suc-
cess in adhering to the club philosophy of "providing 
each child with a fun filled experience in a soccer envi-
ronment."  
 
Our Girls Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award 
goes to Nikki Posillico.  This season, Nikki took control 
of the Under 10A Flame team and has done a tremen-
dous job of developing all of the players skills and 
knowledge of the game.  Nikki is a recent graduate of 
Villanova University where she was a standout soccer 
player.  Her love of the game has definitely rubbed off 
on all of her players.  Nikki also did a great job for the 
club this summer when she and Will Nord ran our new 
travel team summer program.  Nikki and Will worked 
four nights a week with our U-9 through U-11 travel 
team players and helped develop their skills and knowl-
edge of the game.  LMSC would like to congratulate 
Nikki on being selected as Girls Travel Team Coach Of 
The Year.  The LMSC Directors hope that Nikki will be 
coaching in our program for many more years. 
 
 
Our Boys Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award 
goes to Tom Pillion, head coach for the Under 9 Pu-
mas and the Under 12 Spider Monkeys.  Under Tom’s 
leadership (and the excellent training of Mark Wein-
mann), the Spider Monkeys finished the regular season 
of Delco League play in second place of the highly 
competitive Division 1.  This is unprecedented for a ’B’ 
team. But Tom has never coached them as a ’B’ team 
and has made the Spider Monkeys one of the top 
teams in the state.  Last year, they reached the semi-
finals of the Indoor State Cups.  Tom also has done a 
great job with the Pumas in their first season of play, 
guiding them into the playoffs as well.  The LMSC Di-
rectors would like to thank Tom for all of his work over 
the years at LMSC, and congratulate him on being this 
year’s Boys Travel Team Coach Of The Year 
 
Our Intramural Coach Of The Year Award for 2002 
goes to Justin Ceccarelli, director of our 4 year old 
PeeWee Program.  Justin played in our program for 
many years before playing at Boston College and then 
for Worcester and Boston in the A-League (2nd divi-
sion professional league).  Justin’s dad was President 
of LMSC for many years.  Justin recently returned to 
the area and did a great job with our PeeWee program. 
He also helps train several of our travel teams during 
the season.  We would like to thank Justin for his work 
this fall with the PeeWees and we would like to wel-
come him back home to LMSC. 
 

2002 COACH OF THE YEAR AWARDS  
 

PREVIOUS LMSC COACH OF THE 
YEAR AWARD WINNERS 

 

 
2002        Tom Pillion                Boys Travel Program 
                Nikki Posillico            Girls Travel Program 
                Justin Ceccarelli        Intramural Program 
 
2001        Walt Einhorn             Boys Travel Program 
                Gabe Betancourt       Girls Travel Program 
                Casey Ichniowski      Intramural Program 
 

2000        Art Corrado               Boys Travel Program 
                Will Haines                Girls Travel Program 
                Fred Robinson          Intramural Program
                            

1999        Miguel Nuila              Boys Travel Program 
                Chris Dennis             Girls Travel Program 
                Steven Spencer        Intramural Program 
 

1998        Rick Whelan              Boys Travel Program 
                Rose Miller                Girls Travel Program 
                Stephan Axelrod       Intramural Program 
 

1997        George Moore           Boys Travel Program 
                Danielle Fagan          Girls Travel Program 
                Dan Sutton                Intramural Program 
 

1996        Ray Hurtado              Boys Travel Program 
                Traci Brody               Girls Travel Program 
                Joe D’Orazio             Intramural Program 
 

1995        Dan Grauman           Travel Program 
                Marty Rubenstein      Intramural Program 
 

1994        Kip Lord                    Travel Program 
                Susan Reynolds        Intramural Program 
 

1993        Chris Campbell         Travel Program 
 

1992        Chris Scott                Travel Program 
 

1991        Lance Laver              Travel Program 
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 RECENT LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 
 

Below is a list of LMSC teams who have been crowned  
league champions since 1995.  The list has the year, 
age group, division, team name and head coach. 
 
With the 2002 playoffs not yet complete, we hope to be 
adding several more teams to this list when the fields 
again become playable. 
 
  

DELCO LEAGUE (BOYS) 
 

2001    U-9        2      Rebels               G. Moore 
2001    U-10      1      Velez                 M. Nuila 
2001    U-10      4      Dynamos           K. Smith 
2001    U-11      4      Chargers            B. Richardson 
2001    U-12      1      Hammerheads   B. Sturla 
2000    U-9        2      Misfits                S. Fagan 
2000    U-10      1      Hammerheads   B. Sturla 
2000    U-10      4      Lightning            A. Corrado 
2000    U-11      5      Demolishers      R. Savett 
2000    U-12      2      Rebels               G. Moore 
2000    U-13      5      Dynasty             G. Gibson 
1999    U-9        1      Hammerheads   B. Sturla 
1999    U-10      5      Demons             A. Macia 
1999    U-11      2      Rebels               G. Moore 
1999    U-12      4      Gunners             W. Einhorn 
1999    U-12      5      Aliens                 A. Escott 
1998    U-12      4      Marvels              R. Kaufman 
1997    U-13      3      Gators                M. Avart 
1997    U-14      2      Maniacs             K. Lord 
1997    U-14      3      Banshees          J. Rose 
1997    U-15      2      Blackhawks       C. Scott 
1996    U-9        2      Heat                   B. Richardson 
1996    U-9        4      Hurricanes         F. Leto 
1996    U-9        5      Aliens                 A. Escott 
1996    U-10      5      Marvels              G. Steinberg 
1995    U-11      1      Derelicts            J. Hopkins 
1995    U-9        1      Delinquents       D. Grauman 
1995    U-14      2      Sharks               R.Whelan/B.Rock 
 
 
 

PAGS LEAGUE (GIRLS) 
 

2002    U-9        1      Lightning            R. Schwab 
2001    U-9        5      Rockets             S. Frank 
2000    U-9        5      Heartbreakers    W. Haines 
2000    U-15      2      Devils                 R. Miller 
1999    U-12      3      Red Storm         D. Sutton 
1999    U-14      2      Devils                 R. Miller 
1999    U-14      4      Chili Peppers     M. Malloy 
1999    U-15      2      Red Hawks        C. Dennis 
1997    U-14      2      Hawks                R. Lane 
1997    U-15      1      Mandrills            L. Laver 
 

E COACHING COURSE 
 

This fall, twenty LMSC coaches successfully passed 
the State sponsored ‘E’ level coaching course.  The 
course is 18 hours long and deals with topics including: 
Coaching Methodology, Team Management, Care & 
Prevention of Injuries, Laws of the Game, Technique 
and Tactics. 
 
While not required to coach soccer, our club highly rec-
ommends that coaches in our program take the 
course. LMSC reimburses the registration fee to all 
LMSC coaches who successfully pass the course. 
 

Congratulations to the following LMSC coaches who 
passed the ‘E’ level course the year. 

 

PRIVATE TRAINING AVAILABLE 
 

Several people have inquired about private training or 
small group training outside of LMSC.  There are sev-
eral people that LMSC recommends.  One person who 
LMSC recommends in Danielle Fagan, a former player 
and coach at Villanova University.  Danielle is the head 
coach for our U-11A girls travel team.  She can be 
reached at:  soccerdcf@yahoo.com 
 

Another person available for private and small group 
lessons is Allan Greaves, a former player and travel 
team coach at LMSC and a former professional player. 
Allan can be reached at: agreaves@netreach.net 
 
   

GOOD LUCK HAMMERHEADS 
 

LMSC would like to wish the LMSC Hammerheads the 
best of luck this spring when they will be traveling to 
Dallas, Texas for eight days in April to compete in the 
Dallas Cup, our nation’s most prestigious tournament. 
The best teams from all over the world from U-12 
through U-19 compete in the Dallas Cup each year. 
 
The Hammerheads are currently ranked #4 in the na-
tion are the State Champions.  Last year, they won  the 
Jefferson Cup (Richmond, VA), the top tournament in 
the Eastern United States. 

Anderer         Stephen  
Badin            Elias  
Bernbaum     Joel  
Bradbury       Greg  
Bunn             Andy  
DePetris        Michael  
Dick              George  
Ehrich           William  
Ferguson      Alex 
Frank            Stephen  

Khan             Meher  
Lanza           Roberto  
McConnell    Matt  
Murphy         Dennis  
Narayanan   Nagaraj  
Neckowicz    Ted  
Page             Doug  
Shrestha       Mahesh  
Tinari            Nina  
Yamashita    Deborah 
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Summary of the Girls Travel Team Program 
 
DIVISION     TEAM                      COACH         LEAGUE   PLAY-
OFFS 
 
U-9A    1         Lightning            R. Schwab          6-0-4      1st Place 
U-9B    3         Screamers         D. Sutton            3-4-3 
U-10A  1         Flame                N. Posillico         2-5-3       
U-10B  2         Bee Stars           R. Gregg            5-4-2       
U-10C  4         Rockets             S. Frank             4-2-4       
U-10D  6         Dream Team      J. Rothschild       4-3-3 
U-11A  Cup     Chili Peppers     D. Fagan            3-4-4 
U-11B  2         Firecrackers       H. Goldner          2-4-2 
U-11C  4         Heartbreakers    W. Haines          2-4-4       
U-12A  1         Stingrays           K. Sturla             7-2-2      Finalists 
U-12B  4         Sharks               R. McCarthy       5-6-1 
U-13A  2         Red Dragons     G. Betancourt     4-4-2       
U-14A  1         Force                 D. Barrero          2-5-4       
U-14C  5         Storm                 J. Bowring          3-8-0 
U-15A  Cup     Rage                  R. Schwab          0-4-1 
 

Summary of the Boys Travel Team Program 
 
DIVISION     TEAM                   COACH         LEAGUE   PLAYOFFS  
 
U-9A    1             Boca Juniors      M. Nuila         8-1-1     in finals 
U-9B    2             Red Devils         G. Smolen     7-1-2     lost in semis 
U-9C   3             Pumas                T. Pillion         5-2-3     in semifinals 
U-9D   4             Condors             D. Moyer        4-3-3     in semifinals 
U-10A  1             Roadkill              B. Sturla       11-1-0     in finals 
U-10B  1             Predators           G. Moore       1-6-4      
U-10C  3             Terminators        G. Stein         3-4-4 
U-10D  5             Thunder             P. Svigals      5-3-1     lost in semis 
U-11A  1             Velez                  M. Nuila       12-0-0     in semifinals 
U-11B  1             Misfits                 S. Fagan        2-8-2 
U-11C  3             Habaneros         J. Ailor           6-2-2     in semifinals 
U-11D  5             Dynamos            K. Smith         5-1-3     lost in semis 
U-12B  1             Spider Monkeys T. Pillion         8-2-2     in semifinals 
U-12C  3             Menace              A. Corrado     8-0-3     in semifinals 
U-12D  4             Chargers            F. Robinson   4-3-3 
U-13A  Premier   Hammerheads   B. Sturla         8-4-1     in semifinals 
U-13A  Premier   N. Disasters       R. Whelan      5-6-2 
U-13B  2             Stingers              G. David        2-5-2      
U-13C  4             Cyclones            R. Savett        5-4-0 
U-14A  2             Warriors             R. Perilstein   9-0-1     in finals 
U-14B  4             Gunners             W. Einhorn     8-1-0     in finals 
 
 
** Note: The U-12A Hammerheads play up a year in the  
U-13-Premier Division. 

Special Thanks To … 
 

The Lower Merion Soccer Club would like to give 
special thanks to various people who helped 
make the fall 2002 season a success. 
 

We would first like to thank the various intramural 
program Division Commissioners, the people 
who ran the various age groups.  Their job in-
cluded making team assignments, distributing 
equipment, adjusting teams during the season, 
recording the scores in the older groups, giving 
out trophies at the end of the season and working 
with the coaches to ensure that all information 
was passed along. 
 

Bantams:                     Bill Keffer 
Microns:                      Ken Trimble 
Juniors:                       Art Valentine 
Intermediates:             Jay Dubow 
Protons:                       Casey Ichniowski 
Seniors:                       Roberto Lanza 
Cosmos:                      Rich Ongirski 
Majors & Electrons:     Drew&Toni Meiers 
Atoms & Neutrons:      Michael Mark 
PeeWees:                   Justin Ceccarelli 
Special Needs:            Steven Spencer 
 
We would also like to thank our intramural refe-
ree assignors who did their best to assign a refe-
ree to games each week.  The demand for refe-
rees far exceeded the supply, making this a very 
difficult task.  We would like to thank Greg Luehrs 
and Dana Worby-Robinson for their work. 
 

A special thank you to the field crew managers 
who headed up the work at various fields, includ-
ing: Kalle Blindenbacher, Mike Reardon, Eric 
Gregg, Luke Zeller, Dan Penne, Andrew Herman 
and Zach Klein. 
 

We would also like to thank Sid Steinberg for his 
excellent penmanship in December. 
 

We would also like to thank the countless volun-
teer coaches in both the Travel Team Program 
and the Fall Intramural Program.  To the hun-
dreds of coaches who gave their time to make all 
the players have a fun, memorable time, we take 
our hats off to you.  Thank you again to everyone 
for making 2002 a successful year. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Biff Sturla, President 
Marty Rubenstein, Vice President 
Nancy Worby, Vice President 
Jay Dubow, Officer 
Harold Goldner, Officer 
Dan Sutton, Officer 
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